
BE A STAR IN YOUR OWN LIFE 
 
Shoot a creative video sharing how fabulous you are, using our suggest script, and 
upload it to your Facebook page. 

Steps to follow once you shoot your video: 

1. Like our FB page >> https://www.facebook.com/RonoSierra 
2. Using our suggested script below, shoot a fabulous 2-3 minute video sharing 

what makes you super fun & fabulous. 
3. Post that video on FaceBook and be sure to tag our Rono&Sierra Facebook 

page and include a link to the Playground info page 
(http://FunFabPlayground.com). 

4. Post whatever text you desire that inspires and encourages interaction with you 
post. Get creative, have fun, show some personality and be FABULOUS! 

5. Get at least 10 comments AND 40 likes on your videoby tagging friends and 
sharing your video on groups and pages. 

 

 

VIDEO SCRIPT 
 

Hi my name is ______ and I am the founder of (Give yourself a plug if you've got a biz) 

I’ve been following Rono & Sierra for while now and they have taught me the value of 
being more fun and fabulous in my life so that I can have more of what I desire with less 
effort. 

Some of the ways this has helped me is (INSERT TESTIMONIAL / SUCCESS STORY 
HERE). 

Today I want to show you one of my favorite ways to have fun and be fabulous and I 
challenge you to have more fun in your life. (Show your fun activity). 

And... you're looking for a way to have more fun and excitement in your life, then I invite 
you to join the Fun, Fabulous & Feminine Sisterhood by signing up for the 8-week Fun 
Fab Fem Virtual Playground launching on October 20th. 

Learn more by visiting FunFabPlayground.com and please share one thing that makes 
YOU Fun, Fabulous or Feminine in the comments below. 

 
 


